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Cycling from brewery to brewery, kayaking through rapids, 

and mountain biking on world-class single-track trails. Is this really 

Arkansas? Before visiting, I only knew Arkansas as the worldwide 

headquarters of Walmart. But it’s quickly becoming a center for 

outdoor adventure—meaning there’s plenty more to do than tour 

the five-and-dime turned museum that launched Walmart’s global 

empire.

You can’t talk about Northwest Arkansas without talking about 

Walmart. A brand people love or loathe, they’ve made the small 

town of Bentonville their home. And thanks to an influx of funds 

from the founders’ Walton Family Foundation, a new network of 

trails and recreation areas has rejuvenated the region, turning it into 

an outdoor adventure capital.  

To best experience this shift, rent or bring a bike and ride 

through Northwest Arkansas’ thriving towns. From Fayetteville, the 

happening college hot spot, to Bentonville, a real-life reincarnation 

of Pleasantville, cycling on the paved, 37-mile Razorback Regional 

Greenway for a day or two is the best way to see it all. 

by Jenny Willden

Arkansas Wild
Bike Touring Northwest Arkansas’ Adventure Towns
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Fayetteville: Ale Trail

Tucked in the Ozark Mountains, progressive Fayetteville is the site of the University of Arkansas’ campus and the 

starting point for the Razorback Regional Greenway. Fuel up with trendy staples like cold-brewed coffee and avocado 

toast at Arsaga’s before taking to the Greenway to explore the Fayetteville Ale Trail by bike. 

Start on bustling Dickson Street and follow the Frisco Trail roughly two miles to Poplar Street toward Fossil Cove 

Brewing Co. Fayetteville’s first production microbrewery, 

Fossil Cove specializes in canned beers featuring dinosaur-

themed art distributed throughout Northwest Arkansas. 

Sample their flagship brew, the nutty Belgian La Brea 

Brown, decorated with a beer-toting, snaggle-toothed 

dino. Or dine at their shipping container kitchen before 

continuing on past glittering Lake Fayetteville to Arkansas’ 

street taqueria capital, Springdale. 

Springdale: Taco Touring and Brew Tasting

A town in the midst of revival, diverse Springdale is 

the birthplace of Tyson Chicken and the mid-point of the 

Razorback Regional Greenway. A master plan for renewal 

is underway that’s brought a locally owned coffee shop, 

bike shop, and a brewpub downtown. 

Cycle along this creek side path and pit 

stop at Trailside Coffee for a kale smoothie 

or coffee, or sample Arkansas beer next door 

on Core Brewing Public House’s Greenway-

facing patio. Try unique flavors like Toasted 

Coconut or Raspberry Lager, or stick to 

the classic Arkansas Red. Not a beer fan? 

Swerve off the Greenway and visit Arkansas’ 

only cidery, Black Apple Crossing, for flights 

of their gluten-free, fresh-pressed apple 

ciders in inventive varieties like Gingerbread. 
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Next, refuel on a self-guided Taco Tour through town. Sample authentic flavors from eight locally owned taquerias, 

starting with Taqueria Don Güero, a family-run shop across from the bike trail. Hit Taqueria Mexico second for 

Springdale’s cheapest tacos ($1.29 a piece) and unlimited refill agua frescas when you dine in. Then hop back on 

your bike, following creek-crossing bridges past Lake Springdale toward Rogers. 

Rogers: Mountain Biking Mecca

Ditch the Greenway’s pavement and venture into Rogers, a mountain biking hub on its way to becoming one of 

The Natural State’s best places to master off-trail techniques. 

Just five miles from the Greenway, Railyard Bike Park, is a place all ages of riders can learn BMX riding. The free 

space is funded (again) by the Walton Family Foundation and is named for the recycled train cars used as course 

obstacles and its location adjacent to the Arkansas-Missouri Railroad.

Choose from beginner to expert loops with walls to climb, whale tales to ride, and concrete lips to jump, then 

send your kiddos on trails with mini obstacles designed to challenge, not overwhelm, them. If a day isn’t enough, 

overhead lighting means the whole family can keep riding long after the sun sets. 

Want to test your park skills in the real world? Follow a path from the Railyard to Lake Atlanta, Arkansas’ newest 

mountain biking hot spot. A favorite for fast single track amidst wooded scenery, newbies, intermediates, and skilled 

off-road riders can loop the lake, whizz past trees, and climb hills on 10 miles of MTB trails. A four-mile concrete path 

running through the system gives you an easy out if you get over your head in the woods.
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Bentonville: Bike Town USA

You’ll swear you’ve walked onto the set of Pleasantville’s sequel when you enter charming Bentonville. Established 

in 1836, this idyllic American town seemingly hasn’t changed much since then. Home to Walmart’s Home Office, 

Bentonville is centered on a grassy town square where live music plays surrounded by local boutiques, ‘round the 

world cuisine, and gear shops opened to support the booming outdoor culture. 

Across from The Square, visit the original Walton’s that started Walmart’s rise to retail dominance. Travel back in 

time by sipping on a milkshake at the adjacent old-timey Spark Café and Soda Fountain. 

From here, catch the Greenway out of town for quiet riding on trails surrounded by woods and wildlife. Uniquely, a 

soft surface path runs alongside the paved trail so you can ride off-road—even when cycling with a skinny tire friend. 

Follow signs to Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, and pop into the beautifully designed, free-to-visit space 

to see the country’s biggest collection of American Art from renowned artists like Andy Warhol.

For tougher MTB riding, follow the Greenway to Slaughter Pen, an unpleasantly named but fun to ride trail circuit 

with flowy single track trails, wooden bridges to cross, and challenging features like teeter toters and drop-offs. 

Park your ride for the night at 21c Museum Hotel, a bike-friendly hotel built along the Greenway that’s known for 

its free art museum boasting ever-changing, surprising exhibits. Amenities such as free bike valet, rentals, and safe 

storage for your ride make 21c an ideal home base for bikecations.  End your night here with drinks at The Hive, a 

classy cocktail bar known for its inventive seasonal recipes.
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Side Trip Siloam Springs: Paddle Paradise

Got a day to spare? Trade your bike for a kayak and venture off the Razorback Greenway to Siloam Springs, a 

quaint town with a walkable Main Street on the Oklahoma-Arkansas state line. Saddle up to 28 Springs horseshoe 

bar for seasonally-changing Arkansas’ eats like chicken fried steak and grits before driving four miles to the Illinois 

River, the site of Siloam Springs Kayak Park. 

Here kayakers, rafters, and tubers hone their whitewater skills paddling and surfing the Class I and II engineered 

rapids. Free for anyone to use, beginners to experts flock here to practice their paddling. But you can lounge in 

the calm riverbank pools if you’re not big on adrenaline rushes. Even if you’re totally new, it’s easy to get the hang 

Jenny is a freelance writer based 

in Salt Lake City and the editor of 

Outdoor Sports Guide magazine. When 

not hiking or snowboarding in Utah’s 

Wasatch Mountains, you’ll find her 

traveling the world in search of unique 

festivals and outdoor adventures. 

of navigating the rapids and learning to paddle in an 

environment more controlled than a wild river. 

Relax afterward at Creekside Taproom, a hyper-

local joint serving only Arkansas wine and beer. Beer 

flights are presented on Arkansas-shaped trays, and 

their sunny patio’s the perfect place to challenge a friend 

to a round o’ cornhole. AW


